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Our Fire Proof

Vaults

are at your disposal Why
not have a Safe Deposit
Box in which to keep
your will insurance poli ¬

cies deeds abstracts
notes leaese and otLer
valnable pipers In this
manner you safe guard
yourself against any pos ¬

sible loss by fire
If you are not familiar

with the plan we will be
glad to have you call at
the bank inspect the
boxes and allow us to ex¬

plain fully this secure
way of taking care of
your private papers and
other valuables

First
National
Bank
McCook Nebr

By F M K1MMELL

Largest Circulation in Re J Willow Co

Entered at postofiice McCook Nebraska as
second claba matter Published weekly

Judge Munger of Lincoln has called
a federal jury for Nov 14th

The Nebraska university is having
some trouble with smallpox already
this session

The sugar beet raising proposition
is one that should be encouraged in

this section It is a practical and
profitable crop

It remained for the First National
Bank of Imperial to add a new de-

partment
¬

to the banking business in

this land of the free Social dances
J J Jt

John H Mooney of Arapahoe suc-

ceeds

¬

Francis M Colfer as deputy oil

inspector Salary is 1200 per an-

num

¬

The chief oil inspectors salary
Is 2000

The Goodland Kansas boomers of
the proposed Gulf Northwestern
railroad are trying to interest the peo
pie of Chase county in a north and
south toad

W J Furse private secretary of
Governor Shallenberger has been ap ¬

pointed on the state railway commis-

sion

¬

to succeed W H Cowgill de-

ceased

¬

Leo Matthews becomes pri
Tate secretary to the governor The
coatmissionership pays 3 000 and the
private secretaryship 2000

Eclipse of the Yankee

Late marriage expensive education
high prices and exaggerated social
conditions are gradually effecting
the extinction of the genuine Yan-

kee

¬

blood is the conclusion drawn
from statistics gather and compiled
by Prof A B Hart of Harvard an
authority on subjects concerning so-

ciological
¬

conditions

If you feel you want to be shown
In the matter of quality go to the
McCook Flour and Feed Store

This paper and The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Fanner 3125 gets both
for one year Special deal

fell

Making
WDER

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder
Mnadefrosn RoyaB Grape

Bream of TBrtoff
Mofuna Ho Lime Phejphafe

Facts and Comments
Sorry Jim but the Little Captain

of the Ship Omaha wont be able to
issue any invitations to the barbecue
on the capital grounds in Lincoln
chis year Nor lead the grand march
at the big dance on that

platform Nor show the boys
where to get something in a dry town
Its all otf boys

If the people of Nebraska are sat-

isfied

¬

with the result of the Burkett
Hitchcock affair The Tribune must
je But it isnt proud of the job

Next to the large vote for Congress-

man

¬

Norris of 1305 the largest vote
polled by any candidate was that of

3has D Ritchie who received 1172

Ycodrow Wilson Democrat won

the governorship in New Jersey
The Tammany Tiger and the Re-

publican
¬

standpatters the system
fellows in both parties got the
Lionels scalp in New York Dix
Democrat will be governor and pos ¬

sibly the entire Democratic state tick
et We are for Teddy first last
and all the time just the same

Massachusetts is in the political
romersault Foss Democrat will be
its next governor

In 1908 the county attorneys major
ity was 190 This year it is 381 the
other way a gain of 571

McCook aint so slow remarked
a citizen after the rally Monday

with such a combination as G W
Norris the McCook band and a thea-

tre
¬

like the Temple
The people of Omaha may just as

well keep Mayor Jim in that office
for the rest of his natural life That
would keep him out of Nebraska at
any rate

Public Library Notes

The patronage of the library and
the loanirg o beoen for tli3 poet
month has been very satisfactory to
the board and the librarian In Sep ¬

tember there were 1780 visitors and
1023 books loaned In October there
were 2 2C9 visitors and 2371 books
leaned We have also received a

umber of new books
The Fruit of Desire Virginia Dem

arest
Keith of the Border Randall Par

rish
Once Upon a Time Richard H Dav

is
The Undesirable Governess F Mar-

ion

¬

Crawford
The Taming of Red Butte Western

Francis Lynde
The Osbornes E F Benson
The Green Mouse Robert W

Chambers A Daughter of Today Mil-

dred

¬

Crean
Jack Hall at Yale Walter Camp
The Substitute Walter Camp
Billy Tomorrow Sarali Carr
Helen Grants Friends Amanda

Douglas
Helen Grant at Alfred House Aman-

da
¬

Douglas
Winning His Shoulder Straps N

Brainerd
Anne Nelson Alice T Curtis
Kingsford Quarter Ralph H Bar-

bour
¬

Happy School Days Margaret E
Sangster

New Boy at Hilltop Ralph H Bar-

bour
¬

The current magazines for Novem-

ber
¬

have been received and all are
welcome to come to the library and
read them

Hours Forenoon 10 to 12 After-
noon

¬

130 to 530 Evening 7 to 9

Sunday afternoon 2 to 5

LIBRARIAN

Temporary Injunction
Judge Munger late yesterday after-

noon
¬

granted a temporary injunction
against Herbert E Gooch L B Tobi
and William Clendenen and the H
E Gooch company enjoining them
from receiving using or selling the
quotations of the Chicago board of
trade The suit against the Gooch
company was brought some months
ago by the Chicago board of trade
who alleged that the company was us
in- - their quotations though not en-

titled
¬

to do so In his memorandum
opinion Judge Munger stated that the
respondents must know from what
source they receive their quotations
but notwithstanding this they keep
silent on this point The denial that
they receive the board of trades quo-

tations
¬

in any surreptitious manner
the court says is no denial that they
receive such quotations and the oth-

er
¬

denials the opinion states are al
evasive The argument that the quo-

tations
¬

used by the company originat-

ed

¬

in bona fide trades on the floor
of the Lincoln grain exchange is not
supported by sufficient proof in the
view of the court Tuesdays Lin ¬

coln Journal

A Household Medicine

To be equally valuable must show
equally good results from each mem ¬

ber of the family using it Foleys
Honey and Tar does just this Wheth
er for children or grown persons
Foleys Honey and Tar Is best and
safest for all coughs and colds A
McMillen

Subscribe for the Tribune

taas5gssMMaggs

Figures Favorable to Republican

Candidate For Governor

FOURTH OF STATE HEARD FROM

Dahlman Piles Up Majority of Over
Eighty Five Hundred in Home Coun ¬

ty but Ccuntry Precincts Give Aid

rich Heavy Support Hitchcock
Leads for Senator

Omaha Nov 9 Chester H Aldrich
of DaviJ City Butler t oucty is elect-

ed

¬

to be the next governor of Ne ¬

braska by a decisive plurality over
James C Dahlman of Omaha

Returns from 3G8 precincts indicate
that Aldrich will come to Douglas

C H ALDRICH
county by at least 15000 and perhaps
more in the lead of Dahlman This
will wipe out Dahlman s immense ma¬

jority in Douglas and leave Aldrich
anywhere from 7000 up

Douglas county has given Dahlman
Dem for governor a majority of

something like 8500 over Aldrich
Rep and Dahlman has carried all

his associates on the Democratic tick-
et

¬

over the safety line with him
Congressional Returns

First district Hayward Rep ap-

pears
¬

to have a safe lead over Ma
guire Dem both men claiming vic-

tory
¬

Outside of Douglas county Judge
Sutton has a lead of 322 but cannot
overcome Lobecks lead in this coun-
ty

¬

In Sarpy Sutton received 82G Lo
beck 734 in Washington Sutton 1209
Loheck 979

Congressman Iatta has apparently
won a re election in the Third district
figures showing him in the lead with
3435 votes as against 2S59 for Judge
Boyd

One return from the Fourth district
gives Sloan Rep 2G2 Good Dem
223

Judge Norris hrs increased his vote
of two years ago in parts of the Fifth
district especially in Hall county and
is likely to have a substantial major ¬

ity Returns are very few but all fa-

vorable
¬

to Norris
In the Sixth Congressman Kinkaid

has a safe lead on the figures in
hand with over 500 to the good The
returns received give Kinkaid 2094
and Taylor 2122

Hitchcock for Senator
Lincoln Nov 9 Incomplete returns

from the state outside of Omaha indi ¬

cate that Congressman Hitchcock has
carried the state by a good majority

Chairman Husenetter said that he
was thoroughly satisfied that Aldrich

GILBERT M HITCHCOCK
would go through with a sufficient ma-

jority
¬

to carry the entire Republican
state ticket with him He received a
telegram from the Fifth congressional
district saying that five counties had
been heard from and they will give
Aldrich a majority of 3500 and that
his majority in the district would be
large

Returns from 433 precincts indi ¬

cated that Hitchcock Democratic nom-
inee

¬

for senator had carried the state
by close to 20000 majority over Bur
kett

Arkansas
Little Reck Nov 9 The Democrats

made a clean sweep in the congres ¬

sional plppMnn ooftintr nil nnminpps

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

A Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee

We guarantee complete relief to all
sufferers from constipation In every
case where we fail we will supply
the medicine free

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle ef-

fective

¬

dependable and safe bowel
regulator strengthener and tonic
They re establish natures functions
in a quiet easy way They do not
cause any inconvenience griping or
nausea They are no pleasant to take
and work so easily that uiey may be
taken by any one at an3r time They
thoroughly tone up the whole system
to healthy activity

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassed
and ideal for the use of children old
folks and delicate persons We can
rot too highly recommend them to
ail sufferers from any form of con-

stipation
¬

and its attendant evils Two
sizs 10c and 25c Remember you
cm obtain Rexall Remedies in this
community only at our store The
Jxexall store L W McConnell

The Man on the Box

A superb company of players will
be seen at Temple theatre on Wednes-
day

¬

Nov ICth in a splendid revival
of Harold McGraths classic story

The Man on the Box dramatized
by Grace Livingstone Furniss This
play ran over 200 nights in New
York and was an instantaneous and
decided hit from the moment of its
first production and has in no degree
lost any of its pleasing powers to
catch and hold in its entrancing and
fascinating spell the hearts of its
hearers and delight them with its
strong heart interest its delicious
high class comedy as pure and rich
as the crisp and sparkling wit fresh
from the pen of a master hand who
has in one grand stroke reached ev-

ery
¬

passion of the human soul The
piece will be correctly staged and
costume in very detail The book
has been widely read and as the play
closely follows the book it will be
an evening of rare entertainment for
all

A New Apple District
Competent authorities agree that

the Big Horn Basin with its excellent
soil and favorable climatic conditions
will soon be recognized as one of
the great apple growing districts of
the Northwest Prof B C Buffum
who for 15 years devoted his time in
experimenting in agricultural and
horticultural lines while in charge of
the state experimental station at
Laramie Wyoming and Professor
Aven Nelson State Horticulturalist of
Wyoming both have given an opinion
that the Basin is remarkably well
adapted to the development of com-

mercial

¬

orchards
Fruit orchards are now being plant ¬

ed in many localities in the Bi j
Horn Basin and much land that has
in the past been devoted to the rais-

ing
¬

of wheat oats barley alfalfa
and other hay crops is being plant-

ed

¬

to apple orchards

Two For One

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farm-

er
¬

is the only weekly newspaper pub ¬

lished in Chicago in connection with
a great daily paper It contains a ju-

diciously

¬

selected summary of the
news of the nation and world the
best stories home farm womans
boys and girls and other special de-

partments
¬

and fair patriotic able ed-

itorials

¬

written from a Republican
viewpoint It is by far the best gen-

eral

¬

newspaper of the Western states
The regular price of the Weekly In-

ter
¬

Ocean and Farmer is 1 and for
The McCook Tribune 100 But sub-

scriptions

¬

will be received at this of-

fice

¬

for the two papers in combina-

tion

¬

for only 125

Real Estate Filings

The following real estate filing
have been made in tho county clerks
office since our last report
Clarence E Hotze to T G

Ogden wd to 50 in 1 C

D cemetery 10 00

Edward L Grimes et ux to
Mary J Miller wd to e hf
sw qr 6 7 in 1800 00

County Treasurer to George
W Rollins tax deed to 2 3

in 26 Indianola 1700 00

Harold L Brown et ux to
Jacob Nelson wd to -3 in
E Esther Park Bartley

Martha E Martin widow to
William Sullivan wd to ne
qr se qr 15-1-- 800 00

Dressed in Black and Yellow

Not Football Colors but the col-

ors

¬

of the carton containing Foleys
Honey and Tar the best and safest
colds Do not accept a substitute
but see that you get the genuine
Foleys Honey and Tar in a yellow
carton with black letters A McMil-

len

¬

That special arrangement weve
made with The Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer 125 for it and this pa¬

per for one year has made a hit

v -

ACKNOWLEDGE IT

McCook Has to Bow to the Inevita-
ble

¬

Scores of Citizens
Prove It

After reading the public statement
of this representative citizen of Mc¬

Cook given below you must come to
this conclusion A remedy which cur
ed years ago which has kept the kid ¬

neys in good health since can be
relied upon to perform the same
work in other cases Read this

Mrs D A Jordan of McCook Neb
says About a year and a half ago
I suffered from kidney complaint
There was a dull bearing down sen-

sation
¬

through the small of my back
and at times I became co weak acros
my loins that I could hardly stoop
I did not sleep well and this result
cd in a tired feeling when I got up
m the morning Headaches bother¬

ed me and I was very nervous
Doans Kidney Fills procured at Mc-

Donnells
¬

Drug Store improved m
oidition as soon as I began takinjr

them and the contents of six boxc
-- ffected a complete cure State¬

ment given June 21 1907

The Cure Lasted
Mrs Jordan was interviewed on

June 21 1910 and she said I glad ¬

ly confirm the statement I gave in
1907 recommending Doans Kidnej
Mire in my case and I am now enjoy ¬

ing good health
For sale by all dealers Price 50

ents Foster Milburn Co Buffalo
Tev York sole agents for the Unit- -

Urates
Remember the name Doans and

ikv no otler

No progressive family should over-
look

¬

the special arrangement with
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Fanii
er whereby 1 25 pays or nnc vir
subscription to it and this paper

THE TRIBUN

Mr Otto Paul Milwaukee Wis
says Foleys Honey and Tar is still
more than the best He writes us
All those that bought it think it

is the best for coughs and colds they
ever had and I think it is still more
than the best Our baby had a bad
cold and it cured him in one day
Please accept thanks A McMillen

I do not believe there is any oth-

er
¬

medicine so good for whooping
cough as Chamberlains Cough Reme ¬

dy writes Mrs Francis Turpin
Junction Ore This remedy is
also unsurpased for colds and croup
For sale by all dealers

Lincoln Sanitarium

wks

Suiho SsLne Springs
Locitod on our own premises and used

in the
Natural Mineral Water

BATHS
Umnrp ised m the tr a meat of

Rheumatism
Heart btoiuach Kidney and Livr

Diseas s
Modrnte Chitgts Address

DR 0 W EVER -- T7 Hgr Lincoln Heb

Shampooing Hair Dressing
Scalp and Facial Treatment

L M CLYDE
Phone 72 Ill W B St tfp Stairs

R W Al c B R A Y E R Electrical Contractor

House and Store Wiring a specialty Complete line
of Fixtures Shades and Supplies of all kinds

2 1 0 J Main Ave Officephone black 433 Res red 341

LAND
That Will Make You Rich
The greatest combination of industrialism and farming now rapidly de-

veloping
¬

is to be found along the Burlington route in the vicinity of

SHERIDAN WYOMING HARDIN AND BILLINGS MONT and in the
BIG HORN BASIN

where large deeded alfalfa ranches that have made millionaires of the
owners are being divided into small farms and where Government irri¬

gated homesteads and Carey Act Lands are available
A WONDERFULLY RICH COUNTRY You can get hold of an irrigated
farm within a radius of a few miles of excellent coal natural gas illum ¬

inating oil building materials fast growing towns that have varied indus
tries
PERSONAL CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS On the first and third Tues¬

days 1 personally conduct landseekers excursions to see these lands

D CLEM DEAVER General Agent

Landseekers Information Bureau

1004 Farnam Street Omaha Neb

150 Value

for 100
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V Franklin Pres G H Watkins Vice Pres
K A Green Cshr

The Citizens National Bank
of McCook Nebraska

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 25000

DIRECTORS
V Franklin A McMillen R A Green

G H Watkins Vernice Franklin
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STANSBERRY LIMBER CO

Everything in Lumber
At Live and Let Live Prices

Phone 5o

City
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